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RULE OF KING JAZZ CITY BUDGETS CUT

B.C0BSIBS Ivory. Soa D0UBL
ENDED

Friday and Saturday GREEN
TRADING

ket met with financial reverses and
could not meet the huge install-
ments.

To .save its investment the city
was required to acquire tax title to
the property, and then had to pay
interest and finally principal on the
improvement bonds. '

Through a series of questions
Mayor Baker developed the fact that
the city would have lost $300,000 if
the property had not been acquired
when it became impossible to col-
lect for the .assessments and that
the present time seems the most
suitable for the disposal of the
property.

The committee has invited the
council to view the property next
Tuesday. -

members of a special committee ap-
pointed by the Oregon state bank-
ers' association.

Discussion at the meeting re-

sulted in the adoption of a number
of recommendations which will be
followed by Mr. Bramwell, who was
elected to draft the amendments

to the present banking laws. This
was reported by Mr. Bramwell fol-
lowing his return here tonight from
Portland. Mr. Bramwell said It
probably would require at least two
months to draft the amendment.

Another meeting of the commit-
tee of the bankers' association will
be held to give the proposed amend-
ment final consideration. Mr. Bram-
well refused to divulge the jiature
of the amendments, other than to
say that they will tighten up the
present banking code.

Queen Shimmy Is Quivering STAMPS

OldDutch Cleanser
Friday and Saturday

SPECIAL pZSSp LlIEE

Limit Three Cans to a Customer

No phono orders, no deliveries except with
other purchases.
On Sale in Our

Complete Paint Store Downstairs

BARS FOREstimates Reduced Total of

$247,554.45. ;in Her Last Throes.
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
Sept. 15 and 16

We reserve right to limit quantity. No phone
orders, no deliveries except with other purchases.

On Sale In Our
Perfume Section Main Floor

LOVELY WALTZ REVIVED COUNCIL PRUNES ITEMS

NEWSIES ENJOY SHOW
RADIO HAS OLSEN AGAIN

Kevrvel of Long Skirts Deplored,
Nikk-Ma- rr Perfumes and Peerless Vel- -

ATTEND PERFORMANCE!73
Police, Eire, Health and Streets-Cleani-

ng Bureaus Bear",
Brant of Slashes.

but New Dances Created by
Dictators Beautiful. BEAT HEIUIG. CRACK ORCHESTRA TO

HEARD TONIGHT.
The Oregonian Entertains Car

New Players Augment Portland

Fine Stationery
Saxon Linen, a very good paper
and envelopes; priced 72 sheets for
200 and 50 envelopes for 250
or both for 510.

OUR SAMPLES
OF ENGRAVED CARDS

FOR CHRISTMAS
ARE NOW READY

Attractive Exclusive New

School Supplies
Composition Books

Students' Note' Books
Tablets Rulers

High School Pads
Crayolas --Erasers

Pencils Water Colors
Spelling Tablets

Pencil Sharpeners
Eversharp Leads

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Jaaz Is on its last legs.

riers at Slovie Productions
at Big Theater,

vet Quality Toilet Requisites
Now Being Demonstrated

The Famous Neo-Plastiq- ue $2.50
Nikk-Ma-rr Peerless Vanishing Cream 50
Nikk-Ma-rr Peerless French Velvet Cream 50
Nikk-Ma- rr Peerless French Velvet Balm , .50
Nikk-Ma- rr Liquid Face Dressing..... 500
Nikk-Ma- rr Liquid-Beaut- Cream $1.00
Nikk-Ma- rr Peerless Velvet Liquid Rouge ..250
Nikk-Ma- rr Harmless Depilatory 750
Nikk-Ma- rr Gray Hair Root Restorer $1.25

Th shimmy Is auiverine in its Hotel Musicians Concerts to
Be Given AH Winter.last throes.

The lovely waltz, of "One Terrible Day," the mirth- -
quake comedy second feature at the
Helllg theater, provided ho end of
hilarity for the carriers of The Ore
gonian, who were the guests of the

Approximately $247,554.45 was
pruned from the budgets of expendi-
tures for some of the city depart-
ments yesterday by tne city council
sitting as the budget committee.
This amount was taken from four
bureaus, fire, police, health - and
street cleaning,' with a few of the
items from the miscellaneous list.

The budgets were returned to the
council yesterday after the depart-
ment heads had conferred with city
commissioners as to how best the
budgets could be brought -- down to
the amount allowed by the tax com-
mission last year. As a result, the
cuts made yesterday were largely
made upon the suggestion of the
commissioners in charge of the de-
partments under consideration.

paper at the theater last night. Two
hundred and seventy-thre- e availed
themselves of the paper's invitation. New "Likly"

The boys, "all dukied up" in their

Not with a flourish and'a fan-fla- re

of trumpets, but with some-
thing a great deal better, George
Olsen and his orchestra, now play-
ing at the Portland hotel; will re-
turn to The Oregonian radio tower
tonight, to give the first of a series
of Friday night radio concerts of
dance music which will be a regular
feature of The Oregonian radio
service during the winter.

The' orchestra has been enlarged
from six to eight pieces and is bet-
ter than ever. Several new players
and the best of the regular ones

best, began to arrive early. Appar-
ently" they enjoyed" the feature,
"Dusk to Dawn," in which Florence
Vidor is starred. It is a somewhat
peculiar theme, but interesting,
nevertheless; but when Hal Roach's

Wardrobe
Trunks

the Benjamin Harrlson-Grove- r
land dynasty is going to

its way back into popularity.
Orchestras have dusted off the soft

pedals which went completely out of
ise when cymbals and groaning
trombones and sobbing saxophones
began to lift up their noises and be
heard.

So says Carrie Christensen, who
has returned from Salt Lake, where
she was in attendance at the western
division of the American National
Association of the Masters of Danc-
ing.
OrsranUations Han Two- - Section.
There are two divisions of this

important organization. One, the
eastern branch, held its school and
convention in New York, and Victor
Christensen of Portland was in at-
tendance there, and demonstrated
the new dances at the convention
with Edna K. Passapae, who is the
instructor of dancing in the New
York school. The late Mose Chris-
tensen founded the western division

gang" took possession of the screen Arbitrary Cuts to Come,and let loose a bunch of mischievous When the council concludes the

Kitchen Needs
Extract Vanilla, 2 oz. 25c, 4 oz.

40c, 8 oz. 6rc, 1 pint...$1.00
Sulphite Lime (to arrest fer-

mentation in cider), use 5 oz.
-- to one barrel 250

Certo (makes perfect jams and
jellies) 350

PICKLING SPICES
Mustard Seed, yellow or black,

2 oz. 10c, 6 oz 250
Celery Seed. .1 oz. 10c, 4 oz 250
Dill Seed 1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 250
Anise Seed. .1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 250
Caraway ... .1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 250
Fennel Seed. .1 oz. 10c, 4 oz. 250.
Tumeric Powder, 2 ounces 10c,

6 ounces 250
Cloves 1 oz. 10c, 3 oz. 250

kids, goats, monkeys and dogs, the work of cutting the budget underiot was on in full blast.
the "voluntary" method it will beginAnd the riot was not confined to arbitrary cuts should it develop that Our stock is now com-

plete with all the lat-

est styles and all sizes,
the aggregate amount in the budgethe silver sheet. It was right out

in front, particularly in one section
of the house where a number of is Still excessive.

The largest reduction made yeanewsies" had parked themselves in terday were in the police bureaua happy crowd.

now make up the orchestra, and
judging from preliminary re-
hearsals in the tower since the re-
turn of the orchestra from the Hip-
podrome at Seaside, where it played
during the summer, such orchestra
music as has never been heard by
radio in Portland will greet the
army of listeners tonight.

It was George Olsen and his or-

chestra that originally started the
regular Friday night dance pro-
grammes shortly after The Ore-
gonian installed its radio broad
casting set. During the summer
months the concerts have been
given by Herman Kenin's orchestra
and except for two weeks when the

budget, where a total of $126,741.34 and at a varied range
of price.Aside from their uproarious was lopped off. Mayor Baker In

formed the eouiicil tht ! when the
of this big school, which meets each budget paring nasi been completed

Toilet Articles
Mineralava Beauty Clay, one

tube hand size for three
treatments . .500

Mineralava, full size. .. .$2.00
Mineralava, face finish. .$1.50
C6tys Chypre perfume, 1 oz.

bottle $2.50
Hygienol finest lamb's wool

powder puffs, regular 50c;
now .350
Regular 35c, now 200

Clawood Lemon Cream, 4 oz.
jar 500

Assortment of Face Powders,
values to 60c; special at 290

Boncilla Face Powder 750
Boncilla Beauty Cream.. $1.00
Boncilla Vanishing Cream. .750

Seasonable Articles
Coldwell Cough Syrup

Contains white pine tar and
glycerine; an excellent syrup to
relieve that cough 300, 550
and $1.10.
Allen's One-Da- y Cold Tablets

Break up that cold with these
tablets a box 250.

Dentox
An antiseptic astringent mouth
wash. Using this every day
will counteract the action of
germs in the mouth and throat

also very valuable for hali-
tosis, or bad breath 250, 500
and 950.

year at Salt Lake.

laughter,- there was considerable ad-
ditional humor for the other spec-
tators in the remarks scattered
along that section by The Oregonian
boys. The little darkey comedian.
"Sunshine Sammy," and the rascally

he will ask that the police bureau
be given additional attention, as he
maintains that the department, as

Victor Christensen brought from
New York all the new dance ideas
and taught the 150 western dancing
teachers at the Salt Lake school. His

ps present constituted, cannot enmonkey in the picture evidently
made a tremendous hit with the force the laws as they should be

enforced.mother was one of his pupils.
Long Skirts Deplored. A total of ?49, 827.51 was taken

out of the budget of the streetMrs. Christensen deplores the re

youngsters.
The Vidor feature, "Dusk to

Dawn," and the comedy, "One Ter-
rible Day," will close their engage-
ment at the Heilig Saturday night. .

turn of long skirts.

PAINT YOUR PORCH
With the Famous

Sherwin-William- s

Floor Paint
Qts. $1.10, Vt Gal $2.05, 1 Gal. $3.85

cleaning bureau. Of this amount
$39,000 taken out of the budget had

set was out of order n-- concerts
have been missed since.

Not only has the orchestra been
greatly improved but it will intro-
duce a new and exceedingly fine
repertoire of music, most of which
has not yet been heard in public.
Some of the numbers will be the
popular ones of the 'day, but the

"The eastern women have adopted
been Included for new equipment,the trailing skirts and in the ball

room the skirts touch the floor," she
said. "I do not think they are either

which the bureau must get along
without for a year, and the re-
mainder was made up of small items

Leather Goods
Collar Bags, values to $4.50;

special at $2.00
Genuine Cowhide Traveling

Bags, h; regular price
$12.00 and $12.50; special at
only $1000

Genuine Cowhide Traveling
Bags, h; regular price
$8.00; special now $0.50

Rubber Goods
Two-qua- rt cloth inserted hot-wat- er

bottle, two-ye- r guar-
antee; regular $2.50; special
at $1.49

DEAF SCHOOL JOB LUBEgraceful or artistic and they cer
major portion of the programme istainly are an impediment in freedom in supplies.

Fire Barenn Suffer. .entirely new. -
of movement.

One number is a. new arrange"There is nothing vulgar about a The fire bureau budget was ment of "Morning" from Suite No. 1pretty ankie and graceful legs in FOIK MEN ASK FOR SUPER "shrunk" to the tune of. 45,785
Gillette and Auto-Stro- p

Razorsof Grieg's "Peer Gynt." Another isthe dance and when 1 saw some of while the council eliminated $30, a fox trot arrangement of Eugene ZIP
Cleans your chimney
and flues.

Price 25c

INTENDENT POSITION.
BIG BEN
Alarm Clacks

$3.50
Radiant Dial S4.73

the long fluttering skirts I recalled
the pictures of our' grandmothers Cowle's "Forgotten." Others are Complete with305.60 from miscellaneous items, the

largest single item being $25,000 for bladesAsk Me," "Chicago" (Fisher), "J 69cspecial elections. and caseJi Boo" (White), "Two LittlState Board of Control Not to
waltzing around with a long train
caught up over their arm and mak-
ing of the dance a laborious proc-
ess rather than the healthful de

Wooden Shoes" (Hanley). and twThe council dceided that this item
should be eliminated and should it more great favorites, "Nobody Lied'

and Don't Bring Me Posies.Make Selection Till Later
on This Month.

become absolutely necessary to hold
a special election in 1923 the moneylightful exercise it really is."

Freak Ounces Condemned. The orchestra has been augment
ed by two new saxophone players,

"Freak dances," Mrs. Christensen an alto and a tenor. George Henkel
must come from the emergency
fund.

The health bureau was trimmed
of S4795, which brought it down to

plays the alto saxophone and alsowent on to say. "originate usually
ill the slums and I cannot say enough. SALEM, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)

The state board cf control, at a

Electric Curling Iron
Now is "the time to buy CO FT ( E
that Curling Iron: special 53U

Electric Stove
This stove cooks, fries, (JJO AA E
toasts and boils; special

the flute, and Milton Neul plays th
tenor saxophone and the clarine

Candy Specials
E Creamed' Almonds, 1 lb 350

French Mix Candy, 1 lb 350
E Wrapped Chews, 1 lb 350
5 Satin Finish Sunshine Drops,'.
E per pound 250
E Hershey Sweet Milk Choco--
E lates, box $1.00
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meeting held In Salem today, conin condemnation of these gliding,
cheek-to-chee- k series

$16.40 lees than was allowed the bu-
reau last year by the tax commis William Arquette, a full-blood- edsidered the applications of four per

of motions. These extreme dances Indian, is the new trombone player.sons who seek to succeed E. S.
as superintendent of thehave their day and die, thank good DRUGGISTS

Alder Street at West Park
Arquette was a former halfback o
the Carlysle football team an

sion.
The council will continue consid-

eration of the budget this morning
at 9 o'clock.

ness. Sometimes the death is siowj
but it's inevitable. Oregon state school for the deaf. played with Jim Thorpe.The applicants for the position

Other players of the orchestrawhose names are now on file with"This modification of present Jazz
methods in dancing is certain to be iimiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiimimf?are E. V. Kilfeather, piano; F. L.the board of control include W. E. Rice, trumpet; Ray Wilkinson,Taylor of Boulder, Mont., Thomas P. banjo: G. Bertram, bass, and Georg

Olsen, drums and direction.Clark of Vancouver, Wash., O. L.
Mclntyre of Fulton, Mo., and Daniel
T. Cloud of St. Louis, Mo. M. G. BJUIFIELO liRED

ELKS HEAR OR. DYSART

GREETINGS BROUGHT FROM
GRAND EXALTED RULER.

Mr. Taylor has had many years of

ing between them during the past
two years, contriving "by all arts
and means wlth'n his power" to
poison her husband's mind against
her. The plaintiff asserts that
Harry Zell offered Mrs. Julius Zell
$1000 to divorce her husband.

GIRL SAVES THREE BOYS

MILL OUTPUT HOBUML

IiTJMBER MAKERS CATCH UP
WITH ORDERS.

experience in connection with deaf
schools and has been recommended
by a number of Idaho officials as an LOCAIi MAN GETS PIiACE OXRescuer. Following Heroic Act,
efficient instructor and an execu INSURANCE COMMITTEE.'Collapses and Dies.tivo of more than ordinary ability.
Mr. Clark formerly lived in Salem, BEIRUT, Syria, Sept. 14. A rebut left here a few years ago for

ture writer delivery. This imnunlrd
to 30,277,169 feet, of which 22.fM,oao
feet was for domestic enrgo de-
livery, and 7.368,139 feet for over-
seas shipment. New buMnens for
delivery by rail amounted to 1644
cars.

Of the week's lumber shlpmonM
43 per cent moved by water. ThH
amounted to 32.fil3.S06 feet, of
Which 23,921.594 feet inovetl count-wis- e

and lntercoHKtrtl ; mid ft. 6:12,21:1
feet export. Hall shipments
amounted to 1441 cars.

Unfilled domestic enrtn ordur
total 106.351.131 feet. linfilled ex-
port orders 63.289,92 feet. Unfilled
rail trade orders, 7490 cars.

In 36 weeks production lias beon
2.817. 834 feet; new buslnex 2,Bf.
795,987 feet; shipments 2,847,265,392
feet.

National Association of Building
Chaplain of Lodge Tells of New

Headquarters Building:, to
Be Capital of Elkdom.

markable story of self-sacrifi- in

r fleeted in music. The new dances
are smoother and more graceful
with longer strides and almost an
elimination of the struts and
wiggles.

Music Ha Faster Time.
"Orchestral dance numbers are be-

ing played in faster time, and this
gives the dancers less chance to
interpolate struts and hops and
sinuous body movements. All
through the east and in the south
the orchestras at dances are intro-
ducing symphonic effects in their
dance music rather than the

and clash-ban- g of orches-
tral instruments."

The hour is drawing to a close for
Ihe clever trap-drumm- er and other
ximiiars in the orchestra whose
Bole claim to attention rests almost
altogether on the acrobatics which
they were able to put into their
playing.

pw Dances Brought Out.

Vancouver, where he served as su which a girl gave her
life to save three companions, hasperintendent of the Washington

school for the deaf for two years. been received here by the AmericanMr, Mclntyre and Mr. Cloud were committee on relief in the near east.

Owners and Managers Name
Portlander for Job.

M. C. Banfield, "vice-preside- nt of
until recently ' connected with th While 500 children were bathing

REED COLLEGE IN LEAD

Hobart College President Gives

Institution High Place.
"Reed college Is recognized all

over the east a the most important
trail-blaz- er in practical education In
this country," said Bartlett Murray,
president, of Hobart college, during
an address in the Reed chapel yes-
terday.

In these words Dr. Murray paid
tribute to the correlated programme

Missouri state school for the deaf, In the Mediterranean, near an or
"With fraternal greetings from J.

Edward Masters, grand exalted
ruler, Dr. John Dysart, grand chap-
lain of the Elks' lodge, spoke before

Members of the board of control phanage, near Ain Tyleas, three
small boys were carried beyond theannounced today that a selection o the Kealty associates, has been ap

Production 10 Per Cent Iliglier
Than New Business of 125

Manufacturers.

The production of lumber for the
125 mills reporting to the West
Coast Lumbermen's association for
the week ending Seotember 9 was
nqrmal and new business was 10
per cent below production, accord-
ing to a report Issued yesterday.
Shipments were 1 per cent below
new business.

Of all new business taken dur-
ing the week 4 per cent ran for fu

superintendent of the Oregon safety ropes into a dangerous whirl pointed a member of the Insurance
committee of the National Associaschool probably would not be made pool. Ruth Manogia, the only otheruntil latere in the month.

Portland lodge No. 142 last night at
a regular session. As one of the
supreme officers of Elkdom, Dr.
Dysart was accorded a careful hear-
ing by Portland lodgemen. His

person within helping distance, tion of Building Owners and ManMr. Tlllinghast has asked to be swam to the edge of the maelstrom The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want Hdt printed Inrelieved so that he may take up his and succeeded by almost super agers, according to an announce-

ment received today from Earleduties as superintendent of the Mis home is in Dubuque, la. of instruction in use at Reed, add-
ing that "Reed stands for educationhuman effort in rescuing all the Shultz of Chicago, president. Charlessourt deaf school early in October. Dr. Dysart told of the new Elks' lads and carrying them to a rock. E. Doty of the Hippodrome building--

the other three Portland papers, li.
addition to thousnnds nf exclusive
advertisements not printed In any
other lorn I p;tper.

Then she collapsed from over-ex- erheadquarters building in Chicago,
111., which, he said, was to be the Cleveland, is national cnatrman otion and died before a lifeboat could this committee. .

as a unit."
Dr. Murray urged that every

young collegian prepare himself for
a life of and service,
saying that these qualities ar the

finest fraternal headquarters build reach the rock. The first work the committee willSTREET WORK PUT OFF ing in the world. It would serve,
he said, as a memorial to the 7000 undertake will be a nation-wid- e "fr "ee wsupreme values of human existence.study of the ratio between premiumsBLOW AIMED AT HUNGARY paid and fire insurance losses on

office buildings. Building owners:CAR COMPANY IS UNABLE TO following a survey of conditionPremier Comments on Alleged
covering the principal cities of theGET CEMENT. Plot Against Roumania. United States for a period of eeven
years, have discovered that only 11 j If 1 1 m 1 1 I J I lb ail

kM MM pi j 71

Elks who made the supreme sacri-
fice in the world war. There will
be centered the administrative of-
fices of the order and it will be the
capital of Elkdom.

Dr. Dysart said the Elks' maga
zine serves to keep the whole fra-
ternity in close touch, even though
the membership is widely scattered.
He. urged that work for uplifting
boys by Elks, setting them a good
example end fostering such move-
ments as the Boy Scout work, very

BUDAPEST, Sept. 14. The for per cent of the premiums pal a toeign committee of parliament yes

"There are any number of new
dances brought out for this season,"
said Mrs. Christensen. "The grad-ua- l

tendency is becoming more re-

fined and modified. The . public
always has loved the fox-tro- ts and
so this year a lovely new dance,
the tango fox-tro- t, was called into
being. It is a combination of the
two dances.

"The tango, althougn a beautiful
dance, was a little bit too difficult
for the average dancer, .but in its
new development, combined with a
modified fox-tro- t, it is so easy that
any beginner may learn it with a
few lessons.

Canter Waltzes Pretty.
"Several pretty canter waltzes

were brought out, a'nd one new
danuo is the catty-catc- h fox-tro- t, a
clever, interesting and popular new
dance adopted by the convention."

While in New York Victor Chris-
tensen made arrangements for the
engagement " of Stefano Mascagno,
famous Italian ballet teacher, who
will teach here at the Christensen
school of dancing5during the month

insurance companies baa been

Last Times Today

MONTE
CRISTO

at
11th

Reconstruction of Tracks 4

Grand Avenue Is Postponed
Until Next Spring.

needed by the companies to cover

1 100
Pvl Joba

New Firms Incorporated.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)

Th Automatic Coffee Urn Manu-
facturing company, with head-
quarters In Portland and capital
stock of $100,000, has been lncorpor-- '
ated by N. O. Aube, N. D. Ramsey
and W. C. Grieael.

Other corporations which filed
articles her today follow:

H. F. K. Lumber company, Klam-
ath Falla, J15.0OO; Henry Fall. T. J.
Flippin and H. F. Kilby.

Portland Improvement Company,
Inc., Portland, J50.00O; William P.

terday heard the government's ex-
planations concerning the allega-
tions that It was concerned in the

fire losses. On this basis; building
owners and managers believe that
office buildings, representing as
they do good risks, are entitled to a

recent plot against the Roumanian 1 The Dramatic Wonder Pictureroyal family. , Premier Bethlen deproperly could be undertaken by.Inability to obtain cement for the ower premium rate. The average 0ciarea tne inciaent was merely a
maneuver against Hungary's goodreconstruction of street railway members of the order everywhere,

since its value to the coming gener fir insurance rate paid by large

o
Q

tracks on Hawthorne avenue be reputation. ,ation is great. office buildings today is approxt
mately 21 cents. ,That Portland is not only a beautween Grand avenue and East

Twelfth street has resulted in the
postponement of this improvement

Merry, J. A. Paterson and Miller STARTS TOMORROW"Office buildings are grouped atA Bucharest dispatch on
5 said a plot had been uncoveredtiful city, but a hospitable one as Murdock.present with a large class of strucwell, was declared by the chaplain,until next spring. City Commis in which a number of former Hun ures, most of which are more nazwho is a delegate attending the gensioner Barbur yesterday approved garian officers' were planning to kill ardous risks than office buildings,'eral convention of the Episcopal the members of the Roumanian said Mr. Banfield. "The fire hazardof the delay and requested that

temporary tracks laid on Hawthorne

LI
royal family. a the modern office building, with The Dramatic

Thunderbolt
church, now in session here. He
said he would take great pleasure
in boosting the plan of the Portland

of October, giving a course In ballet
.technique. He will be assisted by avenue be removed. its fireproof construction, Its sprin
his daughter, Eva Mas kler aystem and other safety deThe reconstruction project

Hawthorne avenue was included lodge to bring the general conven INDIANS WILL BE CASTcagno, who has studied ballet for it!1 .,JPm. "WISTvices, is very low. That oillce Duua-in- gs

are a good risk has been provedfive years. tion here in 1924. There was a
large attendance at last night's
meeting to hear Dr. Dysart and his

in the 1922 programme by the Port
land Railway, Light & Power com
pany, according toF. I. Fuller, vice by the survey the Portland com xE? i t I XJ . t ' .. SiVJKiser Studios to Enlist Actors for mittee made In 1916. of this city.remarks were heartily aplauded. VEagle Canyon Picture.CITY MAT LOSE 5300,000
president of the company, and while
the company was prepared to go
ahead with the work during the
summer, it was postponed at the
request of the merchants on the

THE- - DALLES, Or., Sept. 14 SALMON BEING PLANTED(Special.) Seeking a cast of IndianNEAR EAST HELD BETTER
.nactors to take parts In a motion pic

street until September. Liberation Under Way for BeBIG SUM 'TIED UP IN KINGS Relief Secretary v Speaks BeforeLast Tuesday railway workmen
began laying temporary tracks and tween 1 1 and 1 2 Million.HEIGHTS PROPERTY. Sunday School Chiefs.
after these tracks were laid infor Between" 11,000,000 and 12,000.000That conditions In the near eastmation was received by the com spring, or royal Chinook, salmonpany that the Oregon Portland CeComaiiisSioners Declare Not More had been steadily improving, but

that the recent defeat of the Greeks are now being liberated in the wa

ture to- be staged in Eagle creek
canyon, based upon Indian legend,
representatives of the Kiser studios,
in Portland, today left The Dalles
for the -- Warn Springs reservation,
accompanied by J. T. Rorick of this
city.

Mr. Rorick has had experience
with Indian- - actors "by reason of
having selected Indians to partici-
pate in the two annual historicalpageants which have been held
here. '

ters of the Columbia river district,by the Turkish nationalist army has
ment company, at Oswego, was un-
able to supply the cement for the
work and no definite assurance according to- announcement of K. E.Than 45 Cents on Dollar

Can Be Obtained. created an acute condition in Clanton, director of hatcheries.
These fish are between 8 and 11Smyrna, was the message of John R.

Voris, assistant secretary of the
could be obtained as to when a suf-
ficient supply of this material would
be' available. months old and are being liberated

from the Bonneville, Herman creek.near east relier, who spoke . last
night before the assembled Sunday Mackenzie and Oak . Ridge hatchschool superintendents of Portland,
summoned to a meeting of the local eries; -

PENSION MEASURE UP Mr. Clanton was in Portland yesrelief organization ' by J. J. Han. terday taking care of some hatchCHECK ON JURKS URGEDsacker, director for Oregon. ry business but returned again to AS If--Council Turns Draft Back for Ac Dr. Voris, who spent last summer Roseburg, where Jie Is supervisingBusiness Men Ask Harding to Dein the near east, said that all de the repairing of the dam on thenominations are working hartion by Committee.
The proposed pension system for

Umpqua river east of that city. This me
VAMPIRE"was damaged by floods last winter. UG0mand End to Atrocities.

Resolutions calling- Upon
Harding and Secretary Huerhes

moniously there, and that the sit-
uation is vastly improved, due to
the common effort of all creeds.

civil service employes may be sub fmitted to the voters at the Novem n SHE'S THENow is the time to purchase heatber election, although members of
the charter revision committee have
not sufficient time to pass on the ing stoves. If your Dealer doea KIND OFBANKING CODE ASSAILED

The ciVy of Portland stands to lose
betwtJeh JM0O.000 and $356,000 on
money it has tied up in property on
Kings' Heights. This became knownyesttfrtlay when the council received
a report at an informal meeting
from City Commissioners Bigelow
and Pier of the delinquent tax com-
mittee.

Rough, estimates of the amount
the city has tied up in this prop-
erty, embracing some 400 parcels of
land, is given at $600,000. This in-
cludes unpaid improvement assess-
ments with interest and penalties
accrued since 1S10 or 1911; unpaid
taxes, together with interest and
penalties and other liens.

Both Commissioners Bigelow and
Pier, who have made a careful sur-
vey of the situation, believe that the
city cannot realize more than 45
cents on the dollar if the property
is disposed of.

The district in 1910,
during the administration of Mayor
Joseph Simon. The realty company
that had the property on the mar- -

not have the style of Charter Oak A WOMAN

to join with Christian nationa ofEurope. jn putting an end to Turk-
ish atrocities were adopted at the
luncheon Of the Progressive Busi-
ness Men's club at the Benson hotelyesterday noon.

The resolution followed addresses
by John R. Voris of New York city.

measure as draf ted before election
time. heater you desire we invite you to FROM WHOMAmendments to Tighten Up StateThe council yesterday recalled the call at our store room, wheremeasure from the revision commit NO MANtee and proposed to return it to the Laws Will Be Proposed.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.) " Ml CAN PARTemployes' committee, by whom the

$50,000 SUIT JS FILED

Portland Jeweler Sued for Alien-

ation of Affections.
Fifty thousand dollars In dam-- ;

ages for alienation of affections is
sought by Pauline Greenblaat Zell
In a suit filed in the circuit court
yesterday against Hafry Zell, her

She was mar-
ried in Poland in 1920 to Julius Zell,
Portland jeweler, and was divorced
several weeka ago. '

In her complaint, Mrs. Zell ac-
cuses her husband's brother of com- -

Charter Oak stoves and ranges of
all descriptions and for all pur-
poses are on display.'

measure was drafted. This com A number of important changes
associate secretary of the near east
relief, "and J. S. Darlington, bishop
of the Episcopal diocese of Harris-bur- g,

Pa., on conditions h the near
east. ,

mittee will be asked to prepare the In the state banking code prob
!measure for submission to the vot ably w'll be attempted at the next

session of the legislature as a reers and return it to the-- council,
which will decide whether or sult of a meeting held in Port
not the measure will be passed on to land yesterday. In attendance at

Isherwood Stove Co.
Sole Distributing Agents

14 th and Glisan Sts.'
the voters for approval at the No

Phone your want ad's to The Ore-
gonian.: All Its readers are inter-
ested In the classified columns. Bannrnr7nrriTrrnnrr7nthe meeting were Frank Bramwell,

state superintendent of banks, Andvember election.


